Human single chain monoclonal antibody that recognizes matrix protein of heterologous influenza A virus subtypes.
Matrix protein (M1) is predominant and has pivotal role in the influenza A virus replication and assembly. It is therefore an attractive target for antiviral drugs, siRNA studies, and therapeutic antibodies. Nevertheless, therapeutic antibody that interferes with the M1 multiplex function has never been developed. In this study, human single monoclonal antibody fragments (HuScFvs) to M1 were generated. Full length recombinant M1 (rM1) was produced from cDNA prepared from genome of highly pathogenic avian influenza virus, A/H5N1. The rM1 was used as an antigen in phage bio-panning to select phage clones displaying HuScFv from a human antibody phage display library. Several phage clones displaying HuScFv bound to the rM1 and harboring the respective huscfv gene inserts were isolated. RFLP experiments revealed multiple DNA banding patterns which indicated epitope/affinity diversity of the HuScFv. The HuScFv were tested for their binding to native M1 of homologous and heterologous influenza A viruses using ELISA as well as incorporating immunostaining and immunofluorescence studies with infected MDCK cells. One such protein produced from a selected phage clone blocked binding of M1 to viral RNA. The HuScFv in their in vivo functional format, e.g. cell-penetrating molecules, should be developed and tested as a broad spectrum anti-A/influenza.